
KAPI LIMITED

We are manufacturers of quality insecticides,

and supply a range of products ideally suited

to hotels and lodges.

Whether you want to protect your guests

from mosquitoes, keep your kitchens free of

flies, cockroaches and ants or deal with

bedbug issues, we provide the answers…

Please cal l Rebecca on
0722 694 838 / 0726 114 140

to discuss your requi rements

Introduction...

Kapi Limited, Kenya



What are the benefits of Flower Duduspray?

- It is a natural product that kills all insects and is VERY gentle on humans.

- It is supplied in a re-usable trigger bottle - very good for the environment.

  We supply refills in 5Ltrs & 20Ltrs sizes.

- It is the natural & environmental alternative to aerosols.

FLOWER DUDUSPRAY

A ready to use na tu ra l i n sec t i c i de sp ray

Can it be used in hotel bedrooms?

Absolutely! Get the maid to spray Flower Duduspray in all guest bedrooms at

turndown each evening.

Leave a handy 500ml bottle in each room for guest use.

Far better than an aerosol!



How do Mossi Chips work?

How long does a Mossi Chip last?

One Mossi Chip per night provides complete protection against mosquitoes for 8-10 hours in the

guest’s bedroom.

One Mossi Chip lasts for one night. Turn ‘on’ the heater unit at turndown.

Turn ‘off’ in the morning.

Are there different fragrances?

Yes, Lavender and Roman Chamomile, Citronella,

Bergamot and Geranium, Sandal, Floral and

Fragrance Free (Regular)

MOSSI CHIPS



FLOWER L IQUID MOSQUITO REPELLENT

A new exciting product from Kapi Limited

Ideal for use in hotel bedrooms.

The liquid bottle screws into an electric heater unit and plugs into a standard socket.

The maid turns the heater on at turn down and off in the morning.

Each refill bottle provides 60 nights protection (at 10 hours per night)

Fragrance free and using latest generation insecticide to safely protect your guests from

mosquitoes in the bedroom.



TOWELETTES INSECTS REPELLENT

How are Mosquito Repellent Wipes Used?

Can we personalise your wipes?

Put them in hotel bedrooms as give-aways for your guests.

Your guests will stay in your restaurants & bars  for longer if they are not being bitten.

Yes! We can produce wipes to your artwork specification

(we already do so for many hotels & lodges)

or you can buy our ‘zebra’ wipes if you prefer.

VERY! We use 30% DEET together with natural citronella so our wipes repel

mosquitoes AND smell nice.

Are mosquito Repellent Wipes effective?



TABARD INSECT REPELLENT

Tabard Insect Repellents have been protecting people from mosquitoes for over 50 years.

They are now available in Kenya from Kapi Limited

All hotel shops should stock Tabard for purchase by hotel guests. 

Tabard will protect your guests for up to 8 hours and is effective against mosquitoes, sand flies,

flies, ticks and a range of other flying and crawing insects.

Tabard Insect Repellents are available in aerosols and lotions.  



PALI 50 WP

A wonderful residual insecticide that will protect your guests from mosquitoes, flies, cockroaches

and bed bugs. Protection is for 4-6 months from one application.

Recommended for use in hotel bedrooms, corridors, restaurants, bars, storage areas,

staff accommodation, conference facilities.

Kapi Limited can arrange fumigation of your hotel using Pali 50WP.

Call Rebecca for details on. 

0722 694 838 / 0726 114 140



FLOWER DS 4%

Is Flower DS 4% really natural?

Which insects does it kill?

Can it be used in hotel bedrooms?

Yes! Made with natural Kenyan pyrethrum.

Mosquitoes, bedbugs, flies, ants, cockroaches.

In fact virtually all insects.

Absolutely! It is 100% safe, 100% natural.

It should also be used in your food preparation areas,

restaurants & bars

Yes! Pyrethrum is very effective on wide range of insects.

Does Flower DS 4% work?



MOSQUITO ST ICKS

What are Flower Mosquito Sticks?

Are there different fragrances?

How long do they last?

They are essentially incense sticks with added pyrethrum,

so you kill all insects whilst creating a nice scent.

Yes! Rose, Sandal and Regular.

Our small sticks burn for 1 hour,

the large sticks for 2 hours.

We recommend any public area where mosquitoes,

flies or other insects are a problem.

Absolutely ideal for outdoor restaurants & bars.

Where can they be used in hotels?



MOSQUITO COILS

Why would I use a Flower Mosquito Coil in a hotel?

Have you ever sat in an outdoor restaurant and had your ankles bitten by mosquitoes?

Place a Flower Coil under each table and make sure your guests aren’t bitten

- they will stay longer and spend more.


